
487 Eukey Rd, Storm King

PerfectLocation

Storm King Dam just 10km Southeast of Stanthorpe CBD very popular for its
water sports such as fishing - water skiing - canoeing or simply recreational
use.

Imagine this you could own this beautiful 4.81-hectare property overlooking
the dam with access through you own private gateway just near the jetty and
BBQ grounds.

This lovely home is set high enough bit just over the ridge to avoid the nasty
westerly winds but just perfect to take in the view of the dam and
surrounding countryside. This stunning Northeast aspect gives you all the
benefits of the winter sun from first light.

The home comprises 4-bedroom main bedroom has a northly aspect with
large windows and sliding glass door enabling maximum views. Kitchen and
family room along with living room also have Northey aspect and plenty of
glassed space. Huge games room also allows for extra guest space.

Set on 4 hectares this land would lend itself perfectly for B and B or as
private residence either way locations such as this are extremely hard to
secure.

Owners are now inviting offers around $665,000 for further details and
inspection call David Schnitzerling on 0418717979

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 4  2  2  4.81 ha

Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 1043
Land Area 4.81 ha

Agent Details

David Schnitzerling - 0418 717 979

Office Details

Stanthorpe
PO Box 520 Stanthorpe QLD 4380
Australia 
0418717979
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